
Texas Furniture Store introduces two new lines that will put your house on the cover of 

House Beautiful! 

 
 Texas Furniture Store is where Arubans go to decorate their homes, and owner Paul Croes is 

sensitive to the wants and needs of his loyal patrons. Towards this end, he has converted what was once the 

carpet room into a Mohawk showroom, bringing the fine quality lines of Mohawk Industries flooring and 

window treatments that will beautify any home or office. 

 Joining Paul as he conducted a tour around the new showroom was Mohawk representative Luis 

Rodriguez, who pronounced that Mohawk was very proud to be represented by Texas Furniture Store in 

Aruba. A beautifully arranged showroom revealed a remarkable variety of flooring products, from area 

rugs to luxurious or institutional carpeting and vinyl to parquet or ceramic flooring. Elegant accordion 

pleated window treatments in endless variety will be custom made, and beautiful area rugs would appear to 

be the perfect way to accent that parquet floor.  

 Mr. Rodriguez is also a part of a husband and wife team with Maria Rodriguez, who is the agent 

for the new showroom on the second floor of Texas Furniture Store, featuring custom-built kitchens. E-Z 

Built Cabinets Plus offers a fine line of kitchen modules that can be mixed and matched in three different 

colors and styles of cabinetry to create the kitchen of one’s dreams, and budget. From the inexpensive line, 

which does not use handles, but grooved cabinet doors and draws, so saving on expensive hardware, to the 

most elegant lines and top quality woods, Maria and Paul promised very competitive and affordable prices. 

Computer software will assist prospective buyers in designing the ideal kitchen, which will make best use 

of the space available, and countertops also come in a remarkable variety of colors and materials to suit 

one’s taste and pocketbook.  

 Paul Croes and his family were very excited about these new upscale lines of home décor that 

Texas now carries, and invite all to come in and compare when considering the décor of their home. 

Though Texas is long established as the island leader in providing Aruba with its home furnishing needs, 

the management expressed that they will always be looking to offer the best to their clientele, which 

includes fresh ideas in home fashion.  


